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PART ONE
ENEI'iY LOGISTICS IN SUPPORT
OF OPERATIONS IN SOUTH VIETNAH
INTRODUCTION
This report describes the results of an examination of the
intelligence estimates of enemy logistics capability and supply
requirements in South Vietnam.

Tne approach taken was to examine

the methodology and learn ho.! estimates are made, to note where
differing

esti~ates

exist and why. to obtain a feeling for the

range of uncertainties involved in the estimates, and how gaps
may be filled in the future.
,

"

.....

. The topics
I.

II.

covere~

are:

Estimated Trucking into Laos from NVN
>Estimated Road Capacity of the Ho Chi Minh .Trail

III. Stockpiling and Trucking Throughput from

L~os

to SVN

IV.

Estimated Supply Requirements for Enemy Forces in SVN

V.

Tneproblem of Sea Infiltration

....
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1. TRUC KWG L:;'O LAOS FRQ[·' NVIl
A. NUfJiERICAL ESTIMATES

CIA estimated average supply movement from

NVN

into the

Laotian panhandle is 25-30 truckloads/day during the November 1965 _
May 1966 dry season, and perhaps 4-8 truckloads/day during the
·.current wet season (June-July 1966).

At 2-1/2 - 3 tons of cargo

per truck, these correspond to 70-90 tons/day during the dry season,
and perhaps 25 tons/day during the wet season.

An estimated 400-

600 trucks are involved in Southern Laos, believed used in shuttling
operations between supply areas.
Total supply movement by truck. into the Laotian panhandle is
thus 14,000 - 19,000 tons (=210 x 70-90) during the mid-Nov. 1965 mid-June 1966 dry season.
These figures should be contrasted with an estimated supply
movement into the Laotian panhandle by truck during the previous
year of 17 truckloads/day at 2 - 2-1/2. tons/truck during the Dec.
~

1964 - May 1965 dry season, and essentially nothing during the
ensuing wet season.

vlith a movement of at least 35 tons/day during

the 1964-1965 dry season, an estimated 6,000 - 7,500 tons of
supplies entered Southern Laos.
The doubling of the Communist-held road net and fleet size,
the improvement of roads and the introdyction of ~arger trucks have
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poss ible the doub ling of

~~y-season m~vement

rate

o~er

;;he last year .
Supp lies are belie ved moved
'term ini of the Laot ian feed er

t~·

cros s-bo rder port ers from the

ro~ds

in the vici nity of the bord er

to VC stora ge and assem bly area s in
full- time port ers invo lved seem s

SV~.

The estim ated 6000 -10,0 00

a~equate.

Truc king of supp lies dire ctly acro ss the D~1Z is not belie
ved
to occu r.
A map of the Laot ian panh andle road net is give n in Figu
re 1.
B. METHODOLOGY AND UNCERTAINTIES
1. The estim ated rate of
esse ntia lly base d on a sing le

tr-"c~:

nove ment into Sout hern Laos is

so~rce,

roadw atch team s.

The esti -

mate d carg o load per truck is base d on iden tific atio n
of the truc k
mode ls and appr oxim ate ~nowledge of thei r capa citie s
over 101'1 clas s
earth en _;roads.
Unc ertai nties pert ainin g to the estim ated rate of truc
k
movement inclu de the follo wing fact ors:
2.

a. Road watc hers are not on full- time stati on due to slvee
ps
by the enemy and othe r reaso ns. The estim ated movement
of 28
cargo tr-uc ks/da y into the p2."r_"-''1dle of Laos .is base d
on the
follo wing data durin g the 182- day perio d from 1 Dec.
1965
31 May 1966 :·
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Route

911

Days of
Coverage
Out of 182

Est. Total
Southbound d
C2.rgo Trucks

Southbound
Cargo Truci-:s
Counted C

96 (= 53%)

1301

3145

23 a

141 (= 77%)

696

1148

12b

112 (= 62%)

·498

734

Avg. No.
of
Southbound
Cargo
Trucks/Day

17·3
6;3
4.0
27.6

asouth of the junction with ro~te 911.
bSupplies moving 1'lestward toward I-lahaxay.
c
',' ,
Northbound' cargo trucks approximately balance.
dExtrapolations are done monthly,' hence this column is not
obtainable from the previous t,,;o colu:nns.

,

,

The uncertaint;y- due to extrapolation of intermittent coverage
is difficult to 'assess.

Traffic patterns tend to be highly

'.

irregular, especially on route

911, which replaced route 23 as

the major road,southof r1uGia.

A typical truck count on route

911 over successive nights might be

110, 40,'0, 70,30, 0, 0, .,.

",ith large convoys ihterspersed 1dth very low levels of activity.
It is difficult to do

statisti~al

analyses on data of this type

to see \-:hat effect reporting gaps might havej' the confidence
interval will

be

sistently for

24 hours.

very large.

In addition, road coverage is no";; con-

Finally, the data may be conservatively

biased due to enemy road sweeps before heavy convoy movement.
Complicating the situation further is the fact that the
pattern of act:L'vity',and observ2.tion is not homoscneous In tlme.

CO?Y cldlJt I!t~Jci\lrDj")'~:
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December and January sal', ul':i,<;:sually large cargo truck movement>
. presumably to refill deIlleted stoel,s.

February saw a sharp

drop in cargo trucks, replaced by the movement of about 500
trucks Yiith the North Vietnamese Army (NVA) southward on route
911.1

It 1s not known whether these troops were headed for SYN.

the Attopeu area. or elsewhere.

In March the troop movement

ceased and cargo movement resumed, but at a lesser level than
in December and January.

The period 9 April - 31 May had

very little road coverage due to teams being swept off station.
Higher aerial truck sightings (and kills) have led to the conclusion that April and !Yjay had a high level of'truck activity,
presumably in anticipation of the oncoming rainy season.
b. The credibility of the roadwatch teams cannot be
assessed due to lack of controlled cases.

Correlation analyses

between stations seems impossible due to highly erratic patterns
of activity and to different levels of activity on different
links.

IVith erratic patterns and gaps in coverage, it is

generally impossible to trace a southbound convoy from one
station to the next, or to identify a returning convoy at
the same station.

Aerial observations can only be grossly

checked against roadwatch reports (e.g., the general level of
activity on a route increased one week) because the aircraft
"

IThe CIA estimate of four personnel-carrying trucks/day, or about
730 total during the period, is comprised mainly of this February
movement. The remaining truck movement of personnel is about one
truck/day, consisting of military and laborers.

~
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oos':;:'-/s mucl1 long er road So::;::-_e::ts,

link s.

In addi tion , some

f~action

cc~tc.ining

s8?e :'al shut tle--

of the truck s are invi sible

the road 1'Then strik e aircr 2.ft 2.ppr oach.

One enco urag ing

featu re here is that truc k coun ts for nort h- and south
boun d
move ment tend to balan ce out.
Due to lack of cont rolle d case s, there is no way
of

asse ssing l-lhe ther roadH atch repo rts are exag gera ted
or inaccu rate due to dark ness . Due to the SlO\"l truck spee
ds (5-10
mph) invo lved , it is felt t::at accu rate truck coun ts
can be
obta ined .

If so, the r02.d vratc h repo rts 1';ould give a lOi'le r
boun d to truc k movement in S:l"u thern Laos , prov ided
the extr apola tion is corr ect.
c.

Ther e is unce rtain ty in the avera ge cargo carr ied

>per truc k.

Only a smal l perc enta ge of the truck s are actu ally
iden tifie d by road watc hers, so that rio brea kout of
the truck

mix exis ts.

Carg o capa citie s rang e from 2 tons up to 6 tons
or more for the larg er mode ls, such as the l1az- 502
and

STAR-66.

An estim ate of 3 tons /truc k is used , comp ared 1'ri th
2 tons /truc k a year ago, sir.:::e the majo rity of the
iden tifie d
truck s have capa citie s of 3 tons or larg er.
R02.QI'I2.tcbers do not gene r2.1l y estin ate tonn age on the
trUC k, espe ciall y when cargo is c2.nv as-co vered . Ther
e is

-
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uncertainty as to whether or not the heavier trucks are
loaded to capacity.

Overloading is not thought to occur,

since roadlvatchers did not report trucks straining to climb
grades.

This might also be due to the slow speeds involved

and the recently introduced heavier trucks with powerful
motors.
A 1/2 ton uncertainty in the 3 ton/truck capacity is
taken as reasonable. l The uncertainty in cargo loading per
truck may be

17%, a significant amount.

d. There is no quantitative estimate of supplementary
supply movement by porter, bicycle, pack animal, cart or
waterway.

Extent of trail activity cannot be deduced from

the air -- in fact, much of the extensive trail system is
invisible to the air.

A second problem is distinguishing

military movement over the trails and waterwajs from local
commerce when the same facilities may serve both fUnctions.
e. Information on rainy-season supply movement is incomplete.

Roadl'latchers on 911 indicate movement of two trucks/

day (sum of north and southbound) during June - 12 July, and
no trucks thereafter.

A

tea~

on the route 23 bypass south

of l'1uGia Pass reports no truck movement.

These would indicate

a sharp decrease in truck traffic through MuGia into Laos.
lIt would be difficult for road-I,atcher$ to estimate capacity more
accurately than this. For high density cargo, such as ammunition,
a half ton occupies a cube 3.5 feet on a side. For low density
cargo such as rice, truck volume capacity is exhausted before
weight capacity.
~

3ECKET

~
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However, spring 1966 saw the opening of route 912, which
apparently replaced MuGia as the maj or a'ccess route to Laos
from SVN.

Roadwatchers on 92 reoort 3 trucks/day south'and

2 trucks/day north for 17 days in June.

However, the team

was not on station alloday, so these figures are a minimum.
Ten days of reporting, 25 July - 3 August, on route 92 south
of 922 indicated 160 truck sightings in both directions, which
could' imply an average of eight trucks/day headed south.
Unfortunately, there are no roadwatch teams on route 912, so
that dirept estimates of rainy-season trucking is difficult.
A 13-truck convoy was caught on 912, revealing its use.
Aerial observation of route 137 in NVN, which leads into route
912, has indicated a southward flow of trucks much greater
'than eight/day.

No confirmation exists of whether these

,supplies cross the border or are held in stockpile in NVN.
The sklmpy data given above may indicate a southbound movement
of 4-8 trucks/day, but ls not conclusive.

,Another source of

uncertalnty is potential tapaffs to route 922,50 that the
roadwatch team on route 92 might not be seelng part of the
traffic

°
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II.
A.

ROAD CAPACITY OF EO CHI MINE TRAIL

NUMERICAL ESTIMATES

The· agreed estimate of road capacity for trucking in Southern
Laos is 400/100 tons/day in the dry/wet season.

These figures

are capacities from the North Vietnam access points to Southern
Laos to within a few miles of the South Vietnamese border.

The

buttleneck road capacities are in the Laotian panhandle, not in
North Vietnam.

More specifically, the capacity is determined bi

the lateral feeder routes to the
routes of the Ho Chi Minh Trail.
ti~es

S~~

border, not by the backbone

The above estimates are some-

averaged (dry season: November-May; wet season: June-October)

to yield a year-round road capacity of 270 tons/day.

B.

METHODOLOGY AND UNCERTAINTIES

1.

The estimate of road capacity is based on standard U.S./U.K.

methodology (see, for example, Army Field Manual FM 55-15, pp.
96-109) which accounts for road width, shoulder width, surface
type (unimproved or improved earth, etc.), gradient and curvature,
3 ton cargo per truck, road condition. (poor, fair, good), and sub...,
surface condition (wet, moist, dry).

For one lane roads, return

traffic is assumed to use the road half of the time.
road maintenance is assumed.

Adequate

Uncertainties involved in these

estimates include the following factors:
a.

The methodology assumes 24.hour road, usage while in

Southern Laos almost all truck movement occurs in the 12
hours of darkness.

The esti8ates are

-10.,

..

..
nevertheless believed roughly correct because the methodology
assumes only 12 hours of truck movement per day (so-called
50% 6perational phasing ficto~), with the remaining time
devoted to .driver sleep and rest periods, refueling and
truck maintenance, road maintenance, and so forth.

The

North Vietnamese can be expected to attempt to utilize as
much of the dusk-to-dawn period as possible, with the other
functions delegated to daylight hours.
b •. The methodology does not account for delays due to
road interdiction such as for crater fill-in

and landslide

removal, crossing fords, and pulling off the road under
foliage when strike aircraft approach.
repairs are minimized by by-passing

o~

Delays due to road
by shuttling on both

sides of the cut,with storage or porter effort bridging
th.e gap.

Adequate personnel have been pOSitioned along the

roads to achieve adequate maintenance, realign heavilyinterdicted or poorly-drained road segments, and repair
road cuts within a few hours or days.

Also\ counter-

balancing to some extent the loss of capacity due to interdiction is the paucity of civilian or crossing traffic '-Thich
would impede the military traffic flow.
c.

There. is leeway in the estimate of road capacity due

to the judgmints involved in assessing road condition as
good, fair, or poor, and in assessing subsurface condition
as wet, moist, or dry.

The variation as one proceeds along

the spectrum of possibilities is large (e.g., the difference

s oS '__ ;>,.?T--

-,

,

between dry and wet season capacity is a factor of 4).

CIA

and DIA concur on road conditions, indicating that consistent
jUdgments are possible.
d. Even if all the above factors are properly accounted
for, it must be remembered that the methodology yields only
"planning factors, useful for rough calculation and for comparison of alternate routes, but "Ihose .absolute values may be
inaccurate due to variations in local conditions, driver
discipline, and so forth.

For example, road capacities can

be doubled or tripled for periods of a few days, with severe
road deterioration then requiring road abandonment dUring
extensive wzintenance.

The quoted figure is a 90-day

average which accounts for such spurts.

i

e. The methodology, based on experience, is approximate,
but there is general agreement among the transportation professionals that the numbers are reasonable.

The estimated capacities

for dirt roads are believed conservative and may be low by as
much as a factor of two.
2.

The estimated dry-season road c~pa6ity of 460 tons/day is

at least quadruple the estimate of current truck movement in

I

!

I

II

I

I,
i

.'

Laos, and at least 10 times the highest (DIA) estimate of enemy
ammunition requirements in South Vietnam.

There is no doubt that

the enemy is not road-limited in Laos during the dry season.
ii·

(In

"

addition the alternating pattern of heavy and light activity may
indicate that the truck fleet is not being fully utilized).

The road

capacity estimate could be decreased by a factor of at least 3 or 11
before the road-limited case is reached at present

CO:'Y JJl.LLl m!"R'i-ll~' " r
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treclse value of the estimate is
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3. Wet season road capacity
CIA at 100 tons/day.

(Ju~8-8ctober)

is estimated by

This number vIas concurred in by DIA.

DIA

estimates road capacity somewhat 10h'8:-, about 50-70 tons/day, but
the,n rounds. to the next higher multiple of 50.
is very important here in estimating
deteriorates the subsurface.

hO'd

The judgment factor

badly ground saturation

Truck movement I'lould be intermittent.

with road washouts and rutting limiting usage to only occasional
periods.

4.

Photography taken during June and July has shown that the

enemy is operating under strain to keep trucks moving during the
rainy season.

Stoqkpiling of corduroying material and gravel along

the road has been observed.

Some

par~s

of the roads have completely

deteriorated, with no fresh tracks observed for several weeks on some
\

;'

sections and 12-18" ruts on others.

Haintenance ability is appar-

ently unable to keep up with the rains.

Periodic outages may be

experienced, and portering is required around road sections closed by
landslides and washouts.

With route 96 open only intermittently for

trucks, there is no through trucking route from NVN. down to the
feeder route 165.

The truck fleet may be operating in sections

separated by severely deteriorated road segments.

The concept of

throughput road capacity loses its usefulness unde:- these conditions.
5.

Human and animal portage over trails, and increased use
.;

,

of the v;aterways help supplement move:::ent and help bridge deteriorated
segments.

However, it seems impossible to quantify the amounts

involved.

Examples where this may be

folloi'ling:

i~portant

include the

I

a. NPIC repo rts littl e vehi cle move ment on route 922,
but prim itive movement over an exte nsiv e para lleli ng
trai l
net does not show on phot ogra phy.
b. Rout e 96 is close d but alter nate rout ing south vlard
by
boat on the SeKong Rive r is poss ible. Limi ted aeri al
cove rage
has not perm itted quan tific atio n, altho ugh the prev ious
wet
seas on saVi exte nsiv e use of cano es) of size larg er than
that
norm ally used by the nativ es) on the SeKong.
c.

Ther e has been limi ted cove rage of the Se Bang Hlen g
Rive r ,·;hic h runs from the DMZ into Laos . Boat ing over
sect ions
or port erin g over near by trai ls is poss ible.
d.

Rout e 110 from Cambodia has dete riora ted desp ite the
pres ence of repa ir crew s. Howe ver, the exte nt of usag
e of

i

.

"

__
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the acco mpan ying trai ls is unknown.

"

,
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III.

• , A.,

STOCKPILING AND TRUCK 'I'::r:')UGH?UT FROI'" LAOS TO SVN

NUI~ERICAL ESTIMATE

Of the 70-90 tons/day entering the Laotian panhandle by truck
from NVN during the 1965-1966 dry season and 15 tons/day rice
trUCked from Cambodia into Laos, 35-40,tons/day
available for movement into SVN.

are believed

This quantity could be

'either stockpiled iri Laos for rainy-season use, or moved into SVN.
There is no quantitative estimate of the pipe-line capacity in
southern Laos, or of stockpiling on either side of the Laos/SVN
border, due to limited ability ,for aerial or photographic detection
of' small dispersed storage areas hidden under heavy jungle canopy up
to several kilometers off of numerous ::econdary road::.

IIJACV and ARVN,

at the Combined Intelligence Center, Vietnam (CICV), are currently
::tudying the number, size and distribution of supply caches found
inside SVN.
B.

Knowledge of the VC redistribution system is very,limited.

METHODOLOGY AND UNCERTAINTIES
1.

Hith the present lack of tr'ail vIatchers at the Laos/SVN

border, there is no direct estimate of the quantity Df goods portered
from Laos into SVN.", Aerial observation of the trails is 'difficult
and does not reveal extent of usage.
2.

The residual amount of gooes available for movement into

SVN is indirectly estimated as the c5ifference bet\':een the gross
supply movement by ,truck into soutr.ern Laos and the amount
-SEGRE1!-
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tons/day.

The c3timation of the latter

figure is discussed in Section III I':)-,:'..le the calculation of the
residual amount potentially moving to SVN is discussed in Section IV.

" 3.

Supply Consumption in Southe:'n Laos
a.

The calculation of supply requirements in Southern Laos

is a theoretical one, with resulting uncertainty in the ans,wer
due to uncertainty in the assumptions made.

The actual break-

out of the 48 tons/day consumption is given in Table 2 and
discussed below.
b. There is no confirmation of this tap-off estimate
from roadwatch teams, who generally cannot identify truck
contents or destinations.

It is not known whether a convoy

is split-loaded,with cargo for both corridor personnel along
the vlay and SVN, or whether exclusively one item, say ammunition,
going from one ammunition cache in Laos to another fifty miles
further south.
Table 2 . SUPPLY REQUlREME11TS IN THE LAOTIAN PANHANDLE
Class

Requirements (Pathet Lao and NVA)

I (Food)

1.5 PL + 2.6

'NvA

~

4.1 tons/day

II a.nd IV

2.4 PL + 3.5 11VA

~

9.9

.. III (POL for Truck Fleet)

V ( A.lJ1.'1l unit ion)

8·7

.9 PL + 3.5 NVA

~

4.4

23

tons/day
~~litary

Food for Infiltrators and Porters

10

Food for Road Laborers

15
Lf8

Support

tonS/day
CO:'Y LIlJ L [Br~!\RY ,
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The 23 tons/day requirecent for the military is a

c.

May 1966 DIA estimate obtained as follows:

1) Food requirement for the 12,000 Pathet Lao and
7000

~rvA

in the panhandle sO'.lth of Route 8 is estimated

as 18 ounces of rice per man-day; this is an .average of
lower and upper estimates of 7 to 28 ounces per man-day.
Of this requirement, one-fourth is assumed externally
supplied for the Pathet Lao, \'lhile 70 percent is assumed to
be externally supplied for the NVA.

All fruits, vegetables,

and meats ',are assumed to be obtained locally.

The NVA require

greater external support because of their greater sophistication, mobility, less local familiarity and less Oppor.tunity to fraternize, and policy decisions to avoid
.. antagonizing the

~atives.

2) Class. II. and IV requirements are .4 and 1.0 pounds
per man-day for PL';and NVA,. respectively.

These estimates

are based on U.S; World War II and Korean data adjusted by
judgment for the'limited guerrilla, patrol and hit-and-run
type combat in the panhandle.

The breakdovIn is given

in Table 3.·
.... :
.-

3) POL requirement is for 268 trucks (=2/3 of 400) at
50 miles per night and 5 miles per gallon.
2680 gallons/day = 8 tons/day.

This comes to

Generator fuels and

lubricating oils add .7 tons/day.
4) Armnunitionexpenditures of .14 Ib/P.lan-day for the

Pathet Lao and 1.06Ib/man-d2.Y for the
.

expenditure rates of one basic load

I'TV-.~·_

.

2_1'e

"based on

CO:')' M~yLHS\th;;;"Ji

(se~ Section

IV) per

--So FeE E cP-

3:

The estimate of 15

tons/e~J

rice supply for roae

laborers and another 10 tons/day rice supply for infiltrators
and porters is a CIA estimate, cased on 1.5 Ibs. rice per
man-day.

(That is, an estimate of 20,000 road laborers and

13,000 porters and infiltrators).
Table 3.

CL~SS

II AND IV SUPPLY

REQUIR@~ENTS

IN SOUTHERN LAOS (lb/r.lan-day)

u.s.

Type
Cher.1ical

1.6

.1

Medical
Ordnance b

2.9

Quartermaster c

1.2

Signal

.75

Transportationd

.11

- .3

6.7
aprimarily consumable hardNare such as nails; ~Iire, piping.
Bamboo thatch, and hand tools igno~ed.
b NVA have more vehicles and need mo!'e spare parts.
c PL are more poorly clothed .than NV."..
dpontoons, etc., are usually built locally.

4.

Calculation of Supplies Delivered to the SVN Border
An estimated 35-40 tons/day

~

trucked :l:nto southern

Laos during the 1965-1966 dry season were available for
into SVN.
Table 4.

rnove~ent

The calculation, with ap:;;roxirnate figures, is given in

.'

':;' C R
'Iable 4. DRY SEASON SUPPLY TH?i)JG:-:?UT TO SOlJ'I'li2:RN LAOS

84 tons/day

Trucked from NVN (at least 28 trucks/day averaged
at 3 tons/truck .
. . .

-17 tons/day

(-20 percent loss due to pilferage, accidents,
air strikes).

+15 tons/day
82. tons/day

Rice trucked into Laos from Cambodia
Gross supply input to southern Laos

-23 tons/day

Support of PL/NVA combat forces in southern Laos

-10. tons/day

Food for porters and infiltrators

-15 tons/day
34 tons/day

Food for road laborers
Net amount available for

SV1~

I

j

Since the road watch reports give a lower bound to the trucking

.>

I
,

entering Laos from NVN,the 35 to 40 tons/day available for SVN
during the dry season should be considered as a 10l1est estimate.
The 35 to 40. tons/day number for net throughput to SVN is
larger than estimated VC/NVA requirements (2() to 30 tons/day) and
leaves an' undetermined excess for stockpiling (for I'let-season use).
It seems clear that dry-season trucking into southern Laos was more
than adequate for dry-seascm VC/NiiA needs.

5.

Sensitivity Analysis

-" ."

A sensitivity analYSis of Table 4 is performed in Table 5. to
indic2.te the range of uncertainties im'olved in the calculated dryseason potential throughput to

S~J.

The error brackets associated
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Table 5. SENSITIVJ:TY ANALYSIS OF DRY SEASON SUPPLY 'i'HROUGHPU'I'

84 + 18.,tons/day
-17 +

Trucking f:'om NVN

4

Losses

+15

Rice from Cambodia

82 + 22 tons/daya

Gross supply input to southern Laos

-23 +

5

Military requirements in panhandle

-25 -+

6

Food requirements for laborers, porters,
and infilt:-ators
Net amount available for SVN

b
34 -+. 33 tonS/day

a82 + 18 if root-mean-square deviation is used.
b 34 + 20 if root-mean-square deviation is used.
with the various numbers are chosen by the author as reasonable for
the following reasons:
a. The 84 ~ 18 tons/day input from NVN due to 25 to 30
trucks/day with 2 1/2 to 3 1/2 tons of cargo each (ignoring
possible bias due to road sweeps).
b. The 17

~

4 tons/day loss is a 20

~

5 percent loss rate

applied to the 84 tons/day.
..
c. The ~ 5 tons/day range in the 23 t()Ds/day Laos military
support is not unreasonable considering the large set of
judgments which entered the computation.

It could consist of

several contributions since simple sensitivity analyses show
that
1) A 10 percent uncertainty in the estimate of
number of military

perso!"~l'lel

leads to a + 1. 8 tons/day

in requirements for Class I, II, IV and V supplies ~see
co:)\" I.BJ LI BL\RY
CO?Y L3J LIBS'.'"
Table 1).

TJ

o
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2) A 6-ounce/man-day

u~certainty

in the external rice

requirement per man-day (fe:, 19,000 troops) leads to an
Uncertainty of 3.5 tons/day.
3) An uncertainty of 50 trucks en the road or equivalent
uncertainties in the

~iles

per truck-day or miles per gallon

lead to an uncertainty of 1. 9 tons/day in the POL requirement.
4) An uncertainty of 20 percent in the Class II and TV
supply requirement leads to a 2. a tons/day uncertainty in
total supply requirement.
5) A,50 percent uncertainty in the level of combat leads
. ,

to a 2.2 tons/day uncertainty in the ammuntion expenditure rate.
6) Uncertainties due to seasonal variations and combat
fluctuations may occur, as Kell as inaccuracies in the estimate
of la:borers and porters.
7) Usage of fuel tankers in southern Laos may decrease the

8.7 ton/day POL requirement by truck;
The root-mean-square of the first five uncertainties comes to
5 tons/day.
d. The 25

~

6 range for rice requirements for laborers, porters,

and infiltrators would result from a 6-ounce/mah-day uncertainty
in the daily rice requirement

0:'

a 25% uncertainty in the number

of personnel.'
.,.'

Perusal of Table 5 shows that the uncertainty in the net dry-season
amount available for SVN is considerable. If the 20 to 30 tons/day
supply requirement in SVN is n01'I s:.l'::Jtracted frem the 34 + 20 tons/day
net throughput in Laos,. it is clear that while dry-season stockpiling seems likely, indirect cal:;ulation of ~:ie :",\"iJ?>ttb~J';d:lftL\I~Y '"CO"
,
COpy L:,J LTD 3.. , ,",
tenuous.
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IV.

A.

SUPPLY REQUIREf.lE:·:TS Fell. COFi';UNIST FORCES
IN SOUTH VIETNAI,l

NUMERICAL ESTIMATES
See Tab Ie 10.

B.

METHODOLOGY
1.

Of the 5 classes of military supplies needed by theVC/NVA

forces in South Vietnam, Class I (food) is believed supplied
fully from internal sources and Class III (POL) is believed
negligible.

The following discussion is confined to Class V

(ammunition) and to Classes II and IV (medical, chemical, engineer,
ordnance, signal and quartermaster pupplies, specifically in the
case of the VC/NVA medical supplies, radios, telephone wire,
batteries, and clothing).
2.

The ammunition requirement is computed after the following

four estimates are made:
a.

the mixture of weapons for . a company or battalion

(or battalion equivalent) is estimated, along with the manpower in the company or battalion.
b.

the "basic load" in pounds of amr.Junition for the

company or battalion is obtained by estimating the number of
rounds for each weapon and the I'leight per round.

The ba.sic

load of ammunition for the unit is defined as the prescribed
amount of ammunition normally carri~d by the unit.

Since

each unit is assumed able to engage in 3 days of combat
without resupply, the unit is assumed to expend 1/3 of its
basic load per cay of combat.
-22-
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c.

the average number of

c:~bat-d2Ys

per month for the

Communist forces is estimated,
d.

an Order of Battle esti=ate is needed for the number

of enemy forces.
The total enemy ammunition requirement is then estimated as

(1)

where

Fi

is the number of units of type

i,

is the basic load for each unit of type

i

and

is the nU,mber of combat-deys per day (that is,

1
30

x

number of combat days per month) for units of this type.
The sum is over all types of units.
The following paragraphs describe application of this
methodolo!y by the various intelligence agencies.

3.

DIA Basic Load Computation

DIA methodology is to divide all enemy main f~rces, including

I
i,

support forces, into battalion equivalents of 530 men apiece.

The

i

i

,,

,

weapons mix for the VC battalion equivalent is given in the first
column of Table

6.

The basic load for each weapon is given by

the next three columns.

This basic load data comes from a March

1965 MACV Relative Firepower Study.

The total basic load per VC

battalion equivalent is taken as 8.0 tons.

The basic load per

NVA battalion equivalent is increased to 12.0 tons to account for
120mm U10rtar and 75mm artillery sup;Jort.

\'lith 530 men per battalion

equivalent, basic loads come to 30 Ib/VC and 45 Ib/liVA, averag2d
over combat and combat support

troo~3.

CU;JY tllll':Ltlllll\llllERA,'Y
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Table 6.

orA COMPUTATION OF BASIC LOAD FOR
BATTALION EQUIVALENT

530-~1AN

y]eapon

Number/Bn.

Rounds/flpn.

Weight/Round

Height/Bn. (lb.)

Ri fl e

102

40

.6

oz

153.0

Carbine

313

40

.6

oz

469.5

LMG/Assau1t Gun

34

2160

.6

oz

2754.0

12.7 mm MG

20

1760

4.5

oz

9900.0

57 mm RR

10

10

12

1b

1200.0

40 mm RL

5

5

4

1b

100.0

11

20

3

1b

660.0

20

7.3

1b

730.0

60/61 ,mm Mortar
80/81 mm Mortar

5'

15966.5 1 b.

,

i

.

=

8.0 tons

Hith ammunition expenditures of 1/3 of basic load per day of
"

combat and an estimated 1 day of combat per month, the ammunition
expenditure rates come to .33 Ib/man-day for the VC and .50 Ib/manday for the NVA.

These are averages over the entire month over both

combat and combat support troops.

The am;nunition expenditures rate

for 30 June 1966 (38,000 NVA, 63,000 VC Main and Local Forces,
18,000 combat support forces) is calculated as
.33 (81,000) = 46,000 Ib/day or 23
4.

.5(38,000) +

tons/da~.

CIA Basic Load Computation

CIA uses a similar methodology also based on MPCV informatioQ.
CO~)Y

LB.J LJ BH·\!:Y

The details and numerical values used have not jean investlgated
-24,
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due to the appa rent fairl y close

ag~eernent

with the DIA meth odolo gy

(see Tabl e 10).

5.

Army Basi c Load Com putat ion

Army Inte llige nce has rece ntly resea rche d a limi ted numb
er of
capt ured docu ment s and POW repo rts to dedu ce the aver
age manpo\~er
an6b asic amm uniti on and sign al equip ment load for NVA
infa ntry
batt alio ns (647 men, 3.41 tons ), VC Main Forc e infa ntry
batta lion s
equi pped , as are the NVA, with a Chin ese fami ly of 7.62m
m weapons
(75 perc ent of NV";' stren gth, . 485 men,. 2.56 tons ), the
rema ining VC
Nain Forc e and Loca l Forc es infa ntry batt alio ns equip
ped with a mixture of ..Ieapo ns (65 perc ent of NVA stren gth, 420 men,
2.22 tons ),
sepa rate VC infa ntry comp anies (88 ~en, .38 tons ), and
supp ort
comp anies · (sign al, 12. 7mmAAA HG, 82mm mort ar, 75mm RR,
etc. )
for regim enta l head quar ters (5.38 tons per regim ent).
The deta ils are omit ted, but so:;;e of the. resu lts are
tabu lated
in Tabl es 7 - 9. Of spec ial note is the much smal ler
Army estim ated ·
basi c load per batt alio n (3.41 tons vers us 12.0 tons
for DIA NVA
~,

batt alio n equi vale nt; howe ver, this 6iffe renc e is decr
ease d by the
addi tion al basi c load s gi veri by the f.Y''',y to reg:L ment al
supp ort
comp anies ) \·;hich lead s.·to much lONe r expe nditu re rate
s: with 1 day
of comb at per mont h and 1/3 of the basi c load consumed
per comb at
day, aw~unition cons umpt ion rate s co~e to 8 tons per
day tota l,
of whic h 3 tons per day a~e for the 61 T 15 Main Forc
e batta lion s
uSj.ng the Chin ese 7.62 fami 1y(s ee Tabl e 9)·
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Table 7. ARMY CALCULATION OF BASIC LOAD
NVA INFANTRY BATTALION (647 MEN)
Weight/Round

Weight/Bn. ( 1 b

HpnsjBn

RoundsjWpn.

25

35

0.3

oz

17

SMG

143

180

0.3

oz

482·

Rifles

219

110

0.6

oz

898

27

300

0.6

oz

3360

HMG (7.62)

3

1800

0.6

oz

203

(7.62)

6

650

0.6

oz

146

~Iortar

2

20

7.6

lb

304

60mm Mo rta r

6

20 .

3.0

lb

360

Grenades

?

1.5

lb

?

2 W Radio

5

20

1b

100

15 W Radio

1

35

1b

35

Telephones

7

Ib

35

Commo. Wire

8 Km

lbjKm

336

Heapon
Pistol

AR

L~IG

81mm

Grenade Launchers 18 - 27
Pyrotechnic Pistols

2

2jarmed man

5.0
42
?

?

?

?

?

?

6822 lb =
3.41 tons .'

"

-'2~

-
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Table 8.

ARMY CALCULATiON OF BASIC LOAD FOR
REGIMENTAL SUPPORT COMPANIES

Company

Men

75mm RR

90

. 82mm

t~orta

r

Basic Load (tons)a
.93 b
.63 c

75

l2.7mm AAA MG

120

2.5 d

Reconn

105

.3

·5ign·al

94

.69

Trans

150

.08

Medical

70

.03

Engineer

75

.2

5.38 tons/regiment
aClass V, including grenades, plus signal gear:
.
.
Primary component i s.6 tons due to 6 75mm RR, 8 rounds each
at 25 lb/round.
cPrimary component is .45 tons due to 682mm tnortars, 20 rounds
each, at 7.6 lb/round.
dprimary component is 2.27 tons due to 9 12.7mm AAA MG, 1800
rounds each, at 4.5 oz/round.
b

-2;.--..--.'t--------~-"----------
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Table 9.

ARMY CALCULATION OF BASIC LOAD
FOR ENTIRE ENEMY FORCE

Units

Basic Load (Tons)

61

NVA Inf Bn (@ 3.41)

208

15

VC Main Force Bn (new 7.62 family @ 2.56)

38

36VC Main Force Bn (mixed wpns @ 2.22)

80

35

VC Local Force Bn (mixed wpns @ 2.22)

78

20

Support Bn (Engineer, Artillery, Signal, etc.)

59

101

Separate VC Inf. Platoons (@ .09)

173

Separate VC Inf. Companies (@ .3B)

9
69

Support Companies to the 19 NVA, 13
VC Regiments (@ 5.38)

. ..Jll..
713 tons

"

0):',' LB,) L UlI!i\RY
CO.?Y L.:!"J LIi3'ilJ\i::"{
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The principal reason for the 10l',,"r Army estimate is the
iinc2.usion of the 12. 7mm machine gun o:-,.ly in AIl. support companies
f:01'· enemy regiments, while DIA uses t::-te f1ACV fire power estimate
of 20

12.7mm machine guns per battalion equivalent.

Table 6

shows that the DIA basic load calculation is very sensitive to
this.assumption; for example, if the

n~~ber

of these machine guns

drops from 20 to 6 per battalion equivalent, then the basic load
drops from 8 tons to 4.5 tons per VC battalion equivalent and
from 12.0 tons to 8.5 tons per NVA battalion equivalent.

The DIA-

ce.lculated ammunition. expendi ture rate for 30 June 1966 would
drop from 23 tons/day to 14 tons/day.

Army and DIA treatment of

other heavy weapons are als.o dissimilar.

Table 11 shows that

ammunition expenditure rates are sensitive to requirements for
mortars and. recoiless rifles, even if 12. 7mm MG requirements are
small.
Additional

.

Other factors which tend to cloud comparison of the estimates
are that:
a.
'.

}\rJlY includes grenades,

ra.ji~s,

signal \'lire, etc.

in its basic load. while DIA does not, thus increasing the
disparity in the'tiwo basic load estimates.
b.

The

~'iACV

firepo'tler study used by DIA to estimate

enemy basic load has not been eXE-::cined.

Hithout understanding

. ··-29-
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of' the st;;.dy, the applicabil::'::: ')f the IIt2ttalion

concept is not apparent, especially in view of the wide disparity of sizes and rates of cO::-:::Jat of vari::J:.ls enemy battalions, nor is the inclusion of

cc:~oat

support forces understood.

The difference in estimates of tasic load is due to different
samples of captured documents and PO;·: reports employed by the
various intelligence agencies.

The E.c.CV weapons mix given in Table 6

is reportedly based on captured

docu~ents

from a single enemy

ba ttalion.· Similarly the Army ),eapons mix is essentially based on
a single (but different) captured

doc:.l~ent

describing the

Ta~le

of Organization and Equipment (T.O.&E.) of an ideal VC battalion,
but confirmed by other documents.
I:

It is noteworthy that there is an extremely large monthly
"take" of intelligence material from SVN.

"

II

The Vlashington area

intelligence experts responsible for logistics estimates who ,·rere

:1
\1

contacted (CIA,DIA, Army) all stressed that their limited human
resources were inadequate for detailed study of this material.

All

agree that the present intelligence material has not been fully
exploited (at the national level; the processing. at MACV level has
not been examined).

This author has seen scores (a small sa;nple)

of captured doclJ.:7lents and POIV reports from the NIC (National
Interrogation Center) and MIC (Military Tnterrogation center) 1n
Saigon wh1ch give T.O.&E. 's for squad-size units through div1sionsize units.

Due to inadequate manpo;,er, th::s infol'mation is not

being systematically tabulated to provide a continuous monitoring
of v;sapons breakdown.

-30..
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It

sho~ld ~e

noted that the

SP0::ty and highly variable.

info~~~t~on

available is often

The T.O.&:3. IS for some enemy battalions

a:'.e much better knO\'/n than others.
same battalion or battalions

F'.:.rt~ermore,

withi~

companies

;~ithin'

a regiment may differ con-

siderably in manpower (e.g., fr~m 200 to 800 men/battalion) and
in. weapons.

In particular, the number of heavy mortars, recoilless

rifles and machine guns show large fluctuations from one unit to
the next.

Information on these heavy ;/eapons is often incomplete

since low-grade POlV I s often only report on their own platoon or
cO:"pany.

A final complication is that even if the nu:nber of weapons

pe!' ene:ny unit is adequately estimated, considerable uncertainty
rer;;ains due to variations in the number of rounds per weapon,
eSPecially for the heavier weapons.

The information on rounds/weapon

in POI-J reports is not as abundant as information on weapons/unit.
To obtain a 'larger statistical sample, it may prove necessary to
request that NIC and MIC ask.POWls specific questions on basic load
for each -type of vleapon, extra ammunition distribution before engagements, and, in general, the ammunition discipline obeyed by the
enemy.
It is clear that a more thorough

:~\'estigation

of this mass

,of data can be performed, if a sharper picture of enemy T.O.&E. IS
is desired.

Such a study vlOuld necessarily be a statistical one

and could determine the extent to ,,,hich the concepts of "battalion
eQui'Jalent", "standard battalion", and '::Jreakout by separate tL'1its
2.::2

j'J.stified.

Until such a statistisal 2.nalysis of the de.ta is

performed, differing

e~timat~s

of unit sizes, weapon mixes and baSic

-31-

load s are inev itab le and lli'1derst:;.r:ciable in view of the
sp6t tines s
and high vari abil ity of the inror~ation. As more infor
mati on
becom es avai lable from the field and more manpower is
avai lable
for anal ysis of the "tak e",' this situa tion is expe cted
to impr ove.
How ever, sinc e the basi c load estim ate is most sens itive
to the
'num ber of heav y weap ons and numb er of roun ds for each
, and sinc e
the stat istic al sprea d of data on thes e weap ons is grea
test, uncert aint y up to as much as, say, 50% in the basi c load
estim ate
can be expe cted .

6.

by

Enemy Clas s II and IV exte rnal requ irem ents are estim
ated
DIA as .012 Ib/m an-d ay for the VO (.01 medi cal and sign
al

supp lies, plus .002 for 5% weap ons repla ceme nt per year
) and .502
Ib/m an-d ay for the NVA (.5 .. roug hly one- tenth of. U.
S. cons umpt ion
for clas s IV plus . 002 weap ons repla ceme nt). Thes e
nlli~bers are
appa rent ly also used by CIA (See Tabl e 10).

Thes e requ irem ents

are take n as inde pend ent of comb at rate s.
The numb ers are esse ntia lly base d on mili tary Judg ment
,
butt ress ed by comp arati ve U. S. cons umpt ion figu res.
The inte lligenc e feed -bac k from the field has been inad equa te for
reeval uatio n of the numb ers; our know ledge of enemy medi
cal requ irement s, for exam ple, is very fragm entar y. This situa
tion may chan ge
as more enemy docu ment s are capt ured , more PO'.<J's are
as;':ed thes e
ques tion s, and the inte llige nce mosa ic fille d in. Litt
le baSi s
pres ently exis ts for deter mini ng inac cura cies in the
estim ates.
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Table 10. ESTIMATES OF CURRENT AND PROJECTED VC/NVA
EXTERNAL SUPPLY REQUIREMENTS (TONS/DAY)
30 June 1966 (3S,000 NVA, 63,000 VC Main and
Local Forces, lS,OOO V~ Combat Support Forces)
1 combat day/month
Ammunition
Total

2 combat days/month
Ammuniti on
Total

DIA

14. 7

22.S

24.4

32.8

29.4

CIA

11. 5 - 19.6

21.2

- 29.6

12

20

-

Agreed
Number

20

45.6

22.9 - 39. 1

39.1

55.6

32.6 - 49. 1

30

--~---~---------------------------------------

1 January 1967 (60,000 NVA, 65,000 VC Main and
Local Forces, 20,000 VC Combat Support Forces)

OIA

20.4

CIA

15.3 - 23.9

Ag reed
Ilumber

29.0

35.7

44.6

30.6 - 39.5
30

40.7

5 S. 1

30.5 - 47.9

-45

56.0

45.S - 63.5
45
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73.7

- 75
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7.

Computation of enemy external supply requirements hinges

<lm.estimation of the fraction of ammunition which must be received from out of country.

At the minimum, all of the NVA

units and the fraction of the VC Main Forces which are equipped
VIi th the Chinese family of 7. 62mm weapon need externally-supplied
ammunition.

At the maximum, all enemy main and local forces use

externally-supplied ammunition.
completely-self sufficient.
taken from a DIA study.

Guerrillas are assumed to be

These extremes are shown in Table 10,

Higher figures are calculated for all

ammunition obtained externally, lower figures for external ammuniti on requirement only for the NVA and 50% of the VC rliain and Local
Forces.

Total external requirements are the sum of ammunition

and Classes II and IV, the latter being computed as in 6.

Estimates

from DIA, CIA) and agreed numbers are shown for comparison purposes.

i

j

Perusal of Table 10 reveals that CIA and DIA estimates roughly
agree, although Army estimates would be considerably lower.

The

conclusions reached about ranges and uncertainties by this author,
based on the table, are that
a.

Uncertainties of up to 100 percent can be expected

in calculated external supply requirements, due to basicload disagreements among analysts.
b.

The ranges between upper and l"ol'ler estimates, and

betl'leen agencies, although large in percentages, are actually
small (10 tons/day = 3 trucks/day) in absolute value, all
Vii thin the logistic capability of the ener.q.
-3h-
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c. Thus estimates of 20 to 30 tons/day for current

external requirements should be considered as equally
reasonable, all within "noise level" of the models and of
enemy logistic capability.

The important feature is that

the total requirements run near 20 tons/day, not 200 tons/day.
The enemy is far from road-limited, during the dry season,
at these rates of combat.
d. While present disparities between various estimates

are not significant,noticeable divergencies will appear at
higher enemy combat rates or higher enemy force levels.
8.

There are three weak links in the ammunition expenditure

wh:Lch deserve discussion.

The first, the uncertainties in the

bas.Lc load estimate, has already been described.

The second, the

commmption rate per day of .combat, is discussed next.

The third,

the number of combat days per month is discussed in Section 9.
The ammunition consumption rate per day of combat is. taken
as 1/3 of the basic load.

This is based on the nominal ability of

a unit to defend itself for 3 days without resupply, and is buttressed
by a DIA scenario of a two-day attack against a permanently fortified
pOSition, in which 3.4 and 2.0 tons of the 8.0 ton DIA basic load
per battalion equivalent are expended on the first and second days .
. Expenditure rates are in agreement with 1'1or1d IvaI' II data.

.The average

28munition expenditure per day is 2.7 tons, ·or 1/3 of the basic load.
The calculation is given in Table 11 anc again is most sensitive
aSS'..lmptions about the heavier weapons (not necessarily 12. 7mm NG).
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Table 11.

DIA CALCULATION OF AMMUNITION EXPENDITURE FOR TWO-DAY BATTALION ATTACK

Number Battalion

Weight
Round

Rounds
1st day

Rounds
2nd day

Rifle

102

.6 oz

20

15

76.5

+ 57.0

Carbine

313

.6 oz

6

3

68.9

+

34

.6 oz

170

100

214.2

Weapon

LMG

Weight Expended(lb)

33.0

+ 124.0

--s.
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There is nevertheless a major

~~certainty

in using the 1/3

ba$ic load per day of combat as an across-the-board consumption
rate.

The uncertainty arises from the broad spectrum of engage-

ments, running from ambushes which last a few minutes to battalion
actions lasting f?r hours or days.
II data can be extremely misleadin

Estimates based on World War

F,

in view of the vastly different

nature of most operations in that war from Vietnam.
has

sho~m

U.S. experiences

that expenditure rates duri:lg attacks against fortified

pOSitions can come to twice the rates for defense.

In principle,

enemy expenditures should separately conSider length of engagement,
~;1.Z,3

I

i

of force, ,,[hether enemy initiated or friendly initiated,

whether an ambush or withdrawal, and so forth.

Also involved is

I
I
i

the problem that some enemy units bear the brunt of the fighting,
and thit the war is different in each Cor¢area.

In addition,

captured documents indicate that enemy units may receive more
than one basic load of ammunition before an engagement:

one

MAC V study stated that VC squads were issued 1.5, 1.5, and 2.5
times the basic loads for rifles, AR's and SMG's.

In practice

it would be impossible to consider separately each of these factors
for every engagement.
exist.

Consequently, considerable uncertainties

As the intellig~nce mosaic fills in, it should be possible

to obtain more information on enemy ar;-,r.unition discipline and then
(if the statistics are large enough) narrow the uncertainty associated
with this estimate.
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9.

The across-the-board rate of combat, now estimated as 1

day of combat in 30 for the average enemy Main and Local Force
soldier, is a crucial numoer since the :J'ferall ar.:munition
consumption rate is proportional to it.

It is considered that

this Dumoer is very uncertain, and could potentially be in error
by a factor of 2 or more.
The estimate itself is derived by DIA by extracting all
significant engagements (company size and larger from the MACV
l'flonthly Evaluation reports and SITREPS for the 6 months-- September
.1965 - February 1966 inclusive.

No breakdown by Corps area is given.

The judgments involved in this estimate of combat level include (a) field estimates of the size of the enemy force involved
"ihJ.ch could be very uncertain and (b) a DIA assessment of the in-

tensity and length of combat, so that a 5 day enemy withdrawal
is not weighted as 5 days normal ammunition consumption.

A detailed

examination of the DIA calculation could not be made because the
work sheets were discarded.

Credibility of the reporting system

is also involved, due to (a) possibly exaggerated estimates made
at the start of an engagement; (b) garblings of messages; (c)
incidents never reported.
Field data are too fragmentary to provide feed-bad, on whether
.'
.
the 1 in 30 estimated level of combat is accurate. Statistical
analysis of days in combat based on PO"d reports (even if credible)
!• i

would of course be difficult due to different levels of combat
by

COpy LBJ LIBl'.A:!,{

different units and in different areas.
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What would be most desired is direct intelligence data on resupply
rates for various enemy units.

This would obviate separate estimates

for basic load, expenditure per combat day and level of combat.
Captured documents such as those reflecting enemy expenditures for
specific engagements would permit comparison Ivith calculations.
Again, the intelligence mosaic on this and on the VC
$ution system is too fragmentary.

inte~nal

distri-

A ,very small number of captured

documents indicate company or battalion ammunition
consumption for
,
specific engagements and for extended periods of time.

Perhaps more

infor'mation of this type could be obtained from POH's.

Because of their

paucity, these direct indicators of ammunition consumption have not yet
been used to "calibrate" the indirect calculations.
The enemy level of combat has risen (DIA estimate) from 1 day
in 65 (May 1965) to 1 day in 31 (February 1966).
level of l'day in

7 by the end of 1966.

MACV projects a

In view of the imoortance

of this level estimate in the determination of enemy external supply
requirements, more attention should be paid to this estimate.

This

is especially important in order to establish whether logistiC
requirements via Laos can be pushed

up~'rard.

An effort should be

made to update this indicator at least quarterly and by corps area,
instead of the present annual calculatitin.

Ranges should be placed

on these indicators to show how military judgment has entered the
assessment of enemy strength, the duration and intenSity of combat,
and whether ambush, offensive or defensive operation.

Such a

weighted average of the engagements may prove as valuable an indicator
of enemy effort as

th~

present indicator, separate tabulation of the

nUIT'_ber of company-size, battalion-size, and multjb'~t'c2'_H~lQ}rr~\;ft>iEM)W{!I"I;r"AIn

t

I
I
!
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V.

THE PROBLEM OF SEA INFILTRATION

1. The attitude of the intelligence community at large is
that since the inception of MARKET

TI~E

sea infiltration appears

to be relatively minor but tha~ considerable potential exists.
However, each of the intelligence agencies has to a greater or
less qegree a reservation about the amount of sea infiltration.
Since the full scale implementation of JlIARKET TUlE there have been
few interceptions of major movements -- two steel trawlers

and

almost'negligible amounts of contraband seized in the junk inspection program.
2. Analyses of the JlIARKET TIME operation that have been carried
out by the Operations Evaluation Group (OEG/CNA) personnel assigned
to JlIARKET TIJIIE confirm the U.S. Navy contention that the MARKET
TIME operation has greatly curtailed sea infiltration. l

These

st&sistical analyses, in fact, claim an efficiencY in the case of
the steel-hulled larger trawlers that exceed the estimates of the
U.S.

co~~ander

of naval forces, Vietnam.

The current estimate is

that not more than two steel-hulled trawler shipments per month
occur in the Ran Sac River area (IV Corps).

The bases for this

estimate are (1) the encounter with a trawler in May 1966 (2)
somewhat older collateral reports of fairly well organized logistical

IT~e conclusion of the forthcoming OEG Study" on JlIARKET TIflli is that

it is impossible to estimate the quantity of men and equipment
entering South Vietnam from the sea; however, given reasonable
assumptions as to the statistical nature of the search and the
behavior of the various barrier patrols, it appears that only
minor quantities are entering.
CO~)Y LB.! Lf.BP.i\)~Y <'\ 'Y
COpy !.LIS r,lDl', 1,.
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10.

In summ ary, the calc ulati on of enemy main force exte
rnal
supp ly requ irem ents is acco mpli shed by a hybr id of
theo ry and
field inte llige nce.

Gene rally , the Dres ent estim ates are

prob ably reaso nabl e in view of the

1 i!'!1ited

knold edge nON avai lable .

Conc eivab ly they could be off by a facto r of

~

or more due to the

sens itivi ty of the answ ers to the assum ption s made .
Even so,
the amou nts invo lved rema in smal l, well with in road
capa city of
the Ho Chi Minh Road Syste m, and the rang es in the
estim ates amou nt
to sprea ds of at most only a few truck load s per day.
As more and
more inte llige nce "take " is rece ived and exam ined,
more of the
inte llige nce mosa ic will be fille d in. Bett er unde
rstan ding
of the four .area s, basic load per unit , expe nditu re
rate per day
of comb at, comb at leve ls, and non-a mmu nitio n supp lies
can be
expe cted . Neve rthel ess, unce rtain ties in the stat istic
al samp le
due to vary ing unit size s, equip ment and rates of comb
at, will
~J ·'i8.Yfl

leav e unce rtain ty in these estim ates.

_.~=?~=m-,--_
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support activity in the Ran Sac River area.

It should also be.

pointed out that until recently shortage of shallow draft craft
hampered the patrol coverage in this particular area.
3. Two questions arise.

The first is whether credence can be

put in the theoretical analyses of MARKET TIME given the fact of two
kno.wn interceptions.

The second question concerns the adequacy of

the junk inspection process and the somewhat subjective evaluation
of the results of these inspections.

.
,

,

4·. The coastline of South Vietnam totals nearly 1500 miles -roughly the same extent on the U.S. East Coast from Maine to Florida.
Most of the coastal area in the MeKong
by the VC.

~

Saigon River Delta is held

Better U.S./Vietnamese control exists in the vicinity

of the coastal enclaves.

In the delta region the highly interwoven

system of rivers and canals provides a convenient means for redistr~bution

of incoming supplies.

To say the least, the coastal

surveillance problem is formidable.

5. It is scarcely necessary to dwell on the advantages of
water transport for moving bulk shipments.

Undeterred by operations

such as MARKET TIME and GArfJEHARDEN, sea infiltration with subsequent
redistribution by means of the inland waterways network should be
very attractive to the VC/NVA.

There is information from several

intelligence sources that the VC/NVA is organized to exploit sea.
infiltration possibilities.

The trawler ca;tured at Vung Ro Bayl

contained enough ammunition and weapons to equip a regiment -- about
IThe trawler was apprehended
fully implemented.
.... 'f'0;:L.,c,;;<;.~-
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one hund red tons .

One hund red tons is the estim ated daily capa city

of the Laos road syste m durin g the rainy seaso n.

The key ques tioni

of cour se, is how the Conu nunis ts weig h the risk of
inter cept ion
at sea agai nst the rela tive ease of such shipm ents?
6. It is impo rtant to disti ngui sh at the outs et amon
g the thre e
clas ses of wate r-bor ne shipm ents that may be antic ipate
d by the
coas tal surv eilla nce forc es. Thes e are infi ltrat ion
by large
(100+ tons ) stee l-hu lled traw lers, junk s movi ng from
North Vietn am
or Camb odia to Sout h Vietn am, and junk s or samp ans
empl oyed in
coas tal redistribu~ion. Junk s vary in thei r carry ing
capa city,
but mili taril y sign ifica nt quan titie s of arms , amm
uniti on, medi cines
or spec ializ ed item s plus cadre perso nnel could be
secr eted aboa rd
a junk . The scor es of thou sand s of sfu~pans simi larly
could each
carry tiny , but in the aggr egat e, very sign ifica nt
quan titie s of
supp lies.
7. MARKET TIME has diffe rent capa bilit y agai nst each
clas s of
targ et.
DESCRIPTION OF THE MARKET TIME OPERATION

8. Actu al on stati on force s avai lable and assig ned to the
MARKET TIME oper ation vary from time to time . In gene
ral, air
and ship patr ol secti ons are manned by U.S. force s
and by some
unit s of the Vietn ames e Navy sea force . Clos e coas
tal patr ols
in spec ified area s are carri ed out by the Vietn ames
e Navy using
"'all , and moto rized junk s, as well as so:r.e units of
the VNN Sea
Forc e and Rive r Forc e.
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9. The ship popu latio n to be insp ected for stee l-hu
lled

t~awlers

inclu des a fair ly heav ily used sea lane off the tip
of the Ca Mau
Peni nsul a in whic h ship s of all nati onal ities , inclu
ding trc.m ps,
trav el. Traw lers and merc hantm en carry ing contr aban
d can "hide "
amon gst the othe r ship ping . They are safe from insp
ectio n beca use
thes e sea lane s are in univ ersa lly reco gniz ed inter natio
nal wate rs.
As stee l-hu lled traw lers appro ach the coas t of Sout
h Vietn am they
becom e more cons picuo us and are in prin ciple read ily
dete cted and
appr oach ed for inve stiga tion .
COMMENT: The air patr ols are laid out in two track s
-- one from
roug hly the Camb odian bord er aroun d ~he Ca Mau Peni
nsula to
Vung Tau and the othe r along the coas t from Vung Tau
to the
Dem arcat ion Zone .

Each track is abou t 700 n.mi .

The plan is

to have an airc raft cont inua lly on stati on on each
track -a prac tice that woul d have an airc raft pass a give n
poin t
appr oxim ately every three hour s. The airc raft fly
at 1000 -1200
feet whic h make s the rada r horiz on abou t 40 mile s.
Ther e
shou ld be a yery high prob abili ty of dete cting a stee
l-hu lled
traw ler with in 40 mile s of the A/C track . The exte
nt to
whic h A/C dive rt to insp ect and phot ogra ph traf fic
is unkno wn.
The opin ion has been expr essed that traw lers are give
n spec ial
atten tion only if they arou se susp icion such as by
proc eedin g
aiml essly or by movi ng insh ore.

It is not clea r hov) infor mati on

obta ined by the VP airc raft is used by othe r elem ents
of the·
IftARKET TJlrJE oper ation .
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In addition to the VP flights there are some VNAF flights
over the coast using 0-1 light aircraft.
The outer zone that is patrolled by U.S. Navy ships is
such that only about 50 percent of the long coastline can
actually be kept under surveillance.

The possibility that a

prospective infiltrator could be aware of the movements of
,these forces and remain out of range (10-12 miles) cannot
be discounted.

Indeed the range of night observation devices

is only about 5 miles.
The inshore zone is manned primarily by the VNN.

Coverage

is relatively good near junk force bases during the daytime.
There is a strong tendency to secure operations at night.
It must be assumed that the patrol effort will be concentrated off rivers or inlets known to be potential reception
areas.

It should be noted further that it is estimated to

require at least 10 hours to unload a trawler' (10 tons per hour
unloading rate).

It stands to reason that given reasonably

conscientious search effort the tral'ller is vulnerable to
detection even if it eludes the patrol zones.
10. A second component of the population of sea traffic is the
junks.

These junks op~rate in great profusion along the coast of

South Vietnam and in the river estuaries.

They are engaged in

flshing,local transport of fish and rice, and generally in local
tl'ade.

There are nearly 50,000 junks in South Vietnam and on any
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given day more than 5, 000 of these "Cay be at sea.

Even at night

perhaps as many as 1,000 are at sea or at anchor off the coast.
Tr.e pattern of operations for these craft is near the coast in
very shallow water in many places.

(To a casual observer the

movements of any junk 'tlithin these collections appear almost
random.)

In principle an infiltrator could take advantage of

the crowd of junks and lose himself in the background they provide.
The risk the infiltrator runs then is that of being sampled by
boarding an inspection party.

Estimates are that less than 10

p8r'cent of the junks in any given area can indeed be boarded and
inspected.

There are two kinds of inspection.

In one, papers

are checked and a superficial examination of the junks' contents
1s made.

In certain cases, perhaps when suspicions are aroused, the

junk is brought into a junk force or river force base and unloaded
or examined for concealed hiding places.

This is a time-consuming

process and a very small fraction of the junks actually boarded
are subjected to thorough search.

When one remembers that one rifle

and 100 rounds of ammunition will equip a VC soldier for three
days of combat, the military importance of seemingly small junks
for arms and ammunition cannot be denied.

The question arises as

to I-Ihether the sieve is fine enough to catch militarily important
movements of contraband.
Now the fact remains that of the thousands of junks that have
been boarded and inspected, only about 100 have yielded contraband.
On this basis the CNA calculations deduce that only small amounts
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of contraband actually are being introduced into South Vietnam
through the use of junks.
The way that MARKET TIME is organized places by far the
greater part of the burden of junk inspection on units of the
Vietnamese Navy.

The Vietnamese junk force is equipped with

motor-powered and sail-powered junks.

The vessels are approxi-

mately comparable in performance characteristics with junks that
might be used for infiltration.

It is not clear how the infiltrator

could exploit his observations of the movements of the inspection
vessels.

In general, there is no speed advantage.

There is all,ays

the possibility that an infiltrating junk can arrange for other
junks to act as decoys or exploit the lessened search effort at
night.

In summary, prudence dictates that continued efforts be

made to obtain additional information on the effectiveness of the
sea blockade.

Until corroborating evidence is obtained that the

NVA and VC logistical organizations, that specialize in sea infiltration, are no longer operating, it cannot be assumed that

impor~

tant and/or relatively major amounts of supplies and equipments are
not entering South Vietnam from the sea.
Although the magnitude of the transshipments th~t are made
using the inland waterways is unknown, it is agreed that such
routes are probably essential to the VC logistics systems.

Such

river patrols as have been carried out have failed to inhibit the
inland waterways traffic.

The U.S. Navy has an operation called

GAME WARDEN that is designed to enforce better movement control.
Nearly 100 specially designed armed river craft called SWIFTS arc
CO;'Y C0j3·Y t.t.!}I!M'l\it\:1l
-
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being sent to Vietnam to take part in the MARKET 'rIME/GAME HARDEN
operation.

However, in view of the iramense sampan population

oapable of carrying contraband either into South Vietnam from
Cambodia, or as part of the VC internal distribution system, the
possibilities of establishing a real degree of control over the
waterways seems slight.
I t may be said of both MARKET TIHE and GAME WARDEN that they

are expected not so much to control any flow of contraband as to
have a.deterrent effect on it.

However, if the statistical analyses

of seaborne infiltrations are correct and there really is only a
minor flo!'l, even though a significant one, this would seem to
represent a deliberate Communist choice rather than one imposed by
us on them.

While CIA estimates that possibly up to 20 percent of

cargo. going by truck down the Panhandle is lost as a result of
damage, pilferage, and air attack, this must be compared to the
higher statistical possibility of interception of junks and a
very much higher possibility of the interception of larger vessels.
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